
KEY MESSAGES

The transport sector performance was broadly in line with 
the ADB-wide average of 70%. The portfolio’s contribution to 
achieving intended outcomes was 68%, below the 80% corporate 
target but broadly in line with ADB’s average performance of 
70%. The performance rate for relevance was 95%, higher than 
for the other three criteria: efectiveness (76%), eiciency (68%), 
and sustainability (56%). ADB helped improve connectivity and 
eiciency in the sector, but the achievement of outcomes for safety, 
quality of services, the environment, and sustainability were low. 

ADB supported sustainable transport in the region by making 
a positive contribution to improving domestic connectivity 
and eiciency but it fell short of achieving the objectives of 
the STI-OP, especially in the areas of climate change, regional 
cooperation and integration, and road safety. The evaluation 
concluded that ADB had made progress toward achieving the 
STI-OP’s development outcomes during 2010–2018. ADB strategy, 
including the STI-OP, was relevant and added value to ADB 
support but was not well integrated with country partnership 
strategies. The STI-OP is also consistent with the current G20 
principles for quality infrastructure investment for supporting 
sustainable transport projects. The evaluation found that, in 
delivering the STI-OP, ADB’s organization for delivery was not 
well suited for delivering the program. Knowledge sharing and 
coordination among the departments were insuicient.

ADB focused supporting more on inancing for transport 
infrastructure than on providing transport services that align 
with sustainable transport operations. It is important that 

RECOMMENDATIONS

Strategic

1. ADB should develop a transport sector directional 
guidance paper to operationalize the sustainable 
transport agenda (especially with regard to road 
safety, climate change, regional cooperation and 
integration, and social sustainability), balancing 
the  focus between transport infrastructure and 
services and aligning the directional guidance 
paper with Strategy 2030, including a clear 
underlying theory of change and a results 
framework. 

2. ADB should mainstream the recommended 
transport sector directional guidance in country 
operations, through the country partnership 
strategies. 

Operational

3. ADB should strive to attain greater impact, at 
the required scale, on road maintenance, road 
safety, climate change, and urban transport by 
better complementing investment lending with 
modalities such as sector, program, and results-
based lending. 

4. ADB should establish a centralized geospatial 
platform to provide broad support to ADB 
operations and its developing member countries 
(DMCs), including for transport operations, that 
contemplates provision of geospatial solutions 
along the entire project life cycle.    

Organization for Delivery

5. ADB should strengthen incentive mechanisms and 
allocate suicient staf and technical expertise to 
prepare and implement complex and multisectoral 
projects, such as urban transport projects that 
would have greater impacts in DMCs.

6. ADB should strengthen collaboration among the 
thematic groups, the departments with relevant 
knowledge, and the regional departments to 
facilitate knowledge development and sharing, 
as well as strengthen the peer review process, 
especially for more complex projects. 

THE EVALUATION IN BRIEF

ADB Support for Transport, 2010–2018

Evaluation
Independent

This sector-wide evaluation assesses the relevance and 
efectiveness of Asian Development Bank (ADB) support 
to the transport sector over 2010–2018. Transport is a major 
operational sector for ADB and, during the period, ADB 
approved $38.2 billion for transport projects and programs 
equivalent to 26% of its total operational support. Nonurban 
road was the largest subsector ($26.4 billion, 69.0%), followed 
by urban transport ($5.9 billion, 15.4%), rail ($3.7 billion, 9.6%), 
and other subsectors ($2.3 billion, 6.0%) such as air transport, 
multimodal logistics, transportation policies and institutional 
development, and water transport. In 2010, ADB approved the 
Sustainable Transport Initiative Operational Plan (STI-OP), 
which aligned support for transport with ADB’s corporate plan, 
Strategy 2020. The primary aim of STI-OP was to mainstream 
and enhance sustainable transport operations by shifting a 
greater proportion of future lending toward urban transport and 
railway operations, addressing climate change in the transport 
sector, improving cross-border transport and logistics, road 
safety, and social sustainability. 



transport infrastructure be appropriate, easy to use, safe, disaster-
resilient and high-quality as well as satisfying economic, social, 
and environmental criteria. These factors need to be considered 
from the early planning stage and to be carried through all stages of 
project implementation including operation and maintenance over 
the long term. 

Using sector, program, and results-based lending modalities is 
more likely to deliver sector-wide impact in critical transport 
issues than concentrating only on investment lending. The 
evaluation has shown the limitations of investment lending for 
addressing climate change, road maintenance, and road safety. 
Success is more likely to result from using a programmatic 
approach in combination with investment lending.

Increasing private sector investment in transport will require 
removing barriers and constraints and adopting innovative 
approaches. Despite high demand for investment in transport 
infrastructure and services, ADB private sector operations to 
the transport portfolio contributed only 2.9% to ADB’s total 
investment in the sector. The constraints faced by private sector 
investment include diferences in business practices, such as 
conlicting safeguard standards; insuicient regulatory and policy 
frameworks; weak investor conidence; limited government 
capacity; corruption; political instability; inaccurate market and 
traic projections; lack of long-term local currency inancing; 
currency mismatches; conlicting safeguard standards; and high 
costs of safeguard management plans, especially costs associated 
with involuntary resettlement.

ISSUES

Transport is a major emitter of greenhouse gases and has a 
huge impact on climate change. Globally, the transport sector 
accounts for 23% of greenhouse gas emissions and is the fastest-
growing source. As a region, Asia is the largest source of emission 
increases, the need to address the climate change impacts of all 
transport modes is urgent. DMCs lack comprehensive, time-based 
climate change assessment plans for the transport sector that 
show how they can contribute to global solutions. 

Traic congestion signiicantly afects the quality of life 
in urban areas throughout the region, adversely afecting 
trade by imposing additional operational and logistics costs. 
Private vehicle ownership is rapidly outstripping the capacity of 
road networks, afecting the ability of public transport systems 
to deliver services and companies to deliver materials and goods. 
Comprehensive solutions that promote public transport services, 
manage private travel demand, encourage integrated land use 
and transport, and support behavior changes in travel patterns are 
required to deal with this.

The sustainability of transport assets and services is 
being undermined by weak institutions and governance 
structures, and by poor planning, budgeting, and revenue 
generation. Poor maintenance is a perennial issue that stretches 
beyond funding availability and that requires holistic solutions 
by governments. Sustainability includes inancial sustainability, 
especially the inancial stability of publicly owned and operated 
public transport systems. Innovative methods to seek additional 

funds for capital or maintenance funding could examine the 
potential use of taxes on land values or hinterland development  
to support  infrastructure operations. Environmental sustainability 
is an important element of the transport sector, which emits 
not only greenhouse gases but other substances that degrade 
air quality. Low-carbon, green transport, and people-centric 
solutions are core requirements of an environment-friendly 
system. Sustainability was the worst-performing aspect of project 
performance.

The STI-OP did not provide suicient guidance or clarity 
for transport sector operations and this afected the 
achievement of results. The STI-OP’s primary objective was 
to align ADB’s transport operations with its corporate strategy, 
Strategy 2020. However, its lack of clarity limited ADB’s success 
in promoting a shift toward investing more in urban transport 
and railways, addressing climate change, reducing road accidents, 
enhancing cross-border trade and logistics, and promoting social 
sustainability. With the adoption of Strategy 2030, the STI-OP 
provides insuicient guidance on how future transport operations 
will relect ADB’s new operational priorities, especially since these 
priorities do not directly mention transport. The transport sector 
does, however, provide the vital links that result in economic and 
social beneit outcomes, and all operational priorities will require 
high-quality transport links and services if they are to achieve their 
strategic objectives.

The links between the STI-OP and country operations 
are weak and the objectives of the STI-OP where not 
fully expressed through country programs. Accessible, 
afordable, safe, environment-friendly, and sustainable transport 
systems require a cross-sectoral approach, but CPSs missed 
the opportunity to provide a comprehensive and cross-sectoral 
approach. When the core objectives of the STI-OP are explicitly 
mainstreamed through CPSs along with other relevant operational 
plans, CPSs will be more efective at addressing such emerging 
challenges as road safety, climate change, RCI, and social 
sustainability. 

Coordination among the thematic groups, the departments 
with relevant knowledge, and the regional departments is 
insuicient as transport projects become more complex 
and require multidisiciplinary cross-sectoral solutions. The 
absence of a formal requirement for in-depth peer reviews of 
pipeline projects weakens the quality of ADB’s support. Even 
when peer reviews take place, the decision on whether or not to 
integrate peer review comments is left to the discretion of the 
project oicer. Given ADB’s tight processing schedules, the time 
allocated to project reviews is insuicient. 

Public sector operations have ofered limited support for the 
mobilization of private sector investments. The current system 
is predominantly geared to supporting public sector operations 
for sovereign loans and grants. This has limited the work of these 
operations to develop opportunities for transport public–private 
partnerships, such as viability gap funding through sovereign 
loans to support private sector investment opportunities. Work 
on policy and regulatory issues in the public sector could beneit 
private sector investors and operators downstream. 
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